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Mere Farm Road sits tucked away on the south
west boundary of Oxton, adjacent to the 'leafy'
lanes of Noctorum where lies in close
proximation predominantly the upper quartile of
residential homes within the Noctorum postcode.
Mere Farm Road is certainly a quiet residential
road leading to, well, very little in truth; a short cul
de sac at the very top end and the road then runs
into the first section of Noctorum Lane ( a lane in
its true sense) returning back to Budworth Road.
Plenty of greenery, trees, shrubs surround Mere
Farm Road giving that slightly semi rural sense.
However you'll also appreciate the proximity to
the usual: not least a ten minute walk with the
children to Birkenhead School or to the bus stop
along Bidston Road for further afield. For work,
there's a five to ten minute drive to the tunnel for
Liverpool or five minutes in the car to free
parking at either of two Merseyrail stations for the
same destination.

So turn in off this seldom used stretch of Mere
Farm Road into Mere Cottage where a wide
expansive block paved parking bay offers space for
four of five cars comfortably. You'll soon appreciate
how well protected the house is from the road
from all this 'green' screening and for that the fact
there is ever so slight an elevation up from the
road.

The rest, well is clearly self explanatory. Immerse
yourself in a leisurely walk through of all the
accommodation on offer; it may take a couple of
'laps' to take in; to appreciate the finish, the style,
the space - of course; not unique or original but
very much hard to match for its 'of its time'
finesse....

We just ask that when you do make your viewing

that you are in a position to buy or you believe you will be
soon, given your property is on the market.


